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The sites of the three large intrusions of agpaitic nepheline syenites, Ilimaussaq,
South Greenland (ca 1000 m.y.) ana Khibina and tnvozerq Kola Peninsula (ca. 300
m.y.) are first of all determined by intersecting fault systems and b-y discordances
sepaiating peneplanecl Precambrian metamorphic complexes from over$ng penecory

temporaneous sirpracrustal rocks" including lavas. Illmaussaq is associated with a rift
zone-. The three- massils repres&rt the latest stages of intrusive actlv-iry in tle two
alkaline provinces, whicJr explains their character as products of consolidation of resi-
dual melts derived lrom primary alkali basaltic magmas. The intrusions are of per-

mitted discordant type. Khibina is a ring intrusion, Lovozero and .Ilmaussaq are
stratified intrusions which were at least partly emplaced by stoping. All three intru-
sions are compositg the individual complores oFten display rhythmic lyerin-S. The in-
trusions are mineralogically, petrologically and geochemically related. The- tluee intru-
sions may be interpreted as representatives of three stages of evolution_ of an agpaitic
magma wiin fnitna representing tlre first stage, Illmaussaq the second and Lovozero
the third.

Iurnonucnow

In the alkaline magmatic provinces of the Kola Peninsula and of South

Greenland there are large intrusions dominated by agpaitic nepheline

syenites. These are the Khibina Intrusion measuring 1327 lir'"*2, the

Lovozero Intrusion measuring 650 lan' in Kola and the Illmaussaq Intru-

sion measuring about 100 km'z in South Greenland.

The term agpaitic was introduced by Ussing (1912, p. 341) for nephe-

line syenites having 
Na'o + K'o \ 1.2 (as molecular proportions)'

Al,o"
Fersman (1929) widened the group of agpaitic nepheline syenites to cover

all peralkaline nepheline syenites, i.e. all having an agpaitic coefficient

higher than 1. The present author (Sorensen 1960) has emphasized the

importance in this rock group of complex Zr-Ti-silicatef such as eudialyte

and rinkite. The use of the term should therefore be restricted to those

peralkaline nepheline syenites containing complex rare-metal silicates. The

mineralogy of- the agpaitic rocks indicates that crystallization took place
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under high volatile pressures. Agpaitic phonolites are consequentry rare
(Azambre & Girod 1966).

Agpaitic rocla are of rather rare occurrence and are in some alkaline
provinces confined to late pegmatites in complexes built up of more usual
nepheline syenites; examples are the oslo province of Norway and the
Igaliko composite intrusion in South Greenland.

Tnr Palrozorc Arralrrur pnoyrNcr

oF THE Kora Prwrusure

There are numerous occurrences of alkaline rocks in the Kola pen-
insula, ranging in age fuom 2420 m.y. to about 300 m.y. (cf . Kukharenko

.et al. 1965, and Gerassimovsky et al. 1g66 and in preparation). onry
the intrusions of Paleozoic age will be considered. in this paper (see tabll
I and fig. l).

The alkaline province is made up of a group of smalr ultramafic
intrusions, the two large agpaitic intrusions of Khibina and Lovozero,
suites of thin dykes, and small occulrences of paleozoic volcanic rocks
(with associated sediments) in Kandalaksha Fiord and in xenoliths in the
Lovozrero and Kontozero Intrusions.

The sediments are mainly conglomerates and sandstones which by
means of plant fossils have been dated to the upper Devonian or lower
carboniferous. The Lovozero series of volcanic r*t r ir made up of por-
phyritic picrite, augite porphyrite, alkali basalt, trachyte and phonolite.
on the Turij Peninsula there are also melilite-bearing basalts. volcanic
rocks may have covered large parts of the Kola peninsula in upper
Paleozoic times, since dykes of alkali basalt o etc. are fairly widespreJ

The ultramafic intrusions are all composite and measure up to a few
km in diameter. They are made up of two groups of rocls, an older
composed of ultramafic rocks (peridotite, pyroxenite and nepheline py-
roxenite) and a younger of urtite-ijolite-melteigite. The ultramafic rocks
often form the cores of the intrusions while the ijolite series form marginal
rings and also veins. These ring intrusions may have the shape of inverted
cones. There are, fufl-hermore, young veins of nepheline ry"rrit", melilite-
bearing rocks, magnetite-rich rocks and carbonatiles. The average compo-
sition of these intrusions is close to that of melilitite. According.to Bogdanov
& Sorokina (1967) these intrusions may be 20-200 km deep.
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Tasrs 1. Tns PArpozorc Alrertwe Intnustors oF THE Kor-e Prn-rwsui,e

Major rock types (m.v.) Method
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Name of
intrusion

Sebljavr

Salmagorsk

Pezotchnaja

Ozemaja Varaka

Afrikanda

Lesnaja Varaka

Kovdor

Turij Peninsula

Kandalaksha
Islands

Kovdozero

Vuorijarvi

Sallanlatvin

Kontozero

Soustova

Khibina

Lovozero

pyroxenite, ijolitg carbonatite

peridotite, pyroxenite, ijolitq
melilite-rocks

peridotitg pyroxenite, urtite

p1'roxenitq melteigitq ijolite
:arbonatite

te, melteigite

peridotitg pyroxenitq ijolite,
bonatite

peridotitq pyroxmitg ijolite,
melilite rocks, carbonatite

of alkali basalt, nephelinitg
nepheline syenitg turjaitg etc.

alkali basalt, lamprophyre

i jolite-melteigite

tg pyroxenite, ijolite,

-urtite, carbonatitg

nepheline syenite, ijolite-
lava

ite, nepheline-analcime syenite

nepheline syeniteo urtitg ijolite 280

lujavritg nepheline syenitg
urtite, lava

391

338

370

K,/fu (phlogopite)

u9

He (schorlomite)

He (knopite)

K/tu (phlogopite)

He (schorlomite)

K/tu (biotite)

K,uAr (phlogopite)

Whoie rock K/Ar

He (loparite)

Vtu (alkali
feldspar)

He (loparite)

U-Th (loparite)JUJ

1. Polkanov & Gerling (1960) ;
2. Kucharenko et aI. (1965);
3. Gerassimovsky et al. (1966).
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Tnn PnscaMBRIAN ALKAuNE GARDAR PRovrNcE

oF Sourtr GnnsNr-ar.rn

The alkaline province of $outh Greenland is made up of numerous
dykes, lavas (with associated sandstones) and of a number of composite
intrusions (table 2 and fig. 2). T'tte rocks formed during this cratogenic
period were named the Gardar formation by Wegmann (1938). This time
interval is consequently termed the Gardar period (cf. Sorensen 1965 and
Watt 1966).

Age
(m.v.)

Ivigut

Gronnedal-1ka

Nunarssuit

KfingnAt

Puklen

Tugtut6q

Narssaq

Igaliko

Klokken

Illmaussaq

alkali granite, pegmatite, cryolite

nepheline syenitg carbonatite

syenite, granitg alkali granitq
gabbro

syenitg alkali gabbro

syenite, alkali granite

syenitg alkali granite

pyroxenite, gabbro, syenitg
alkali granite

nepheline syenite, syenite

alkali gabbro, syenite

syenitg alkali granite nePheline
syenitq agpaitic nepheline syenite

1260

I 160-r210
1 170-1210
|28

Rb/Sr
(whole rock)

Rb/Sr (biotite)

I$zAr (biotite)

Kr/Ar (biotite)

Rb/Sr (biotite)

Rb/Sr (biotite)

1
1

r012-1030Rb/Sr (Li-mica)

i. Bridswater (1965) ;
2. Larsen (1968).

A series of continental sandstone, 1500 m thick, overlain by a sequence

of basalt, at least 1500 m thic\ is only preserved in a down-faulted area

around the Ilimaussaq intrusion. The basalts display alkaline tendencies

but this may be due to contact alteration caused by the Illmaussaq in-

trusion.

Volcanic rocks may have covered large areas in South Greenland as is

seen from xenoliths in the Tugtutdq, Nunarssuit and KtngnAt intrusions

(watt 1966, p. 14) and from numerous swarrns of parallel dykes mainly of

Ttw-n 2. Tur Pnncar"rsRrAN Axer.wn Gaalan Fnovuvcs or Sorrrn GnnsNuND

Major rock types
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olivine dolerite. Dykes are especially numerous in NE-directed zones

around Ivigtut, Nunarssuit and Ilimaussaq. In the two last-named zones

there are compmite giant dykes composed of marginal olivine gabbro and

syenite or nepheline syenite.
" 

Bridgwater (i965) and Bridgwater & Harr), (1968) _have 
suggested

the following chronological evolution of the Gardar-period .

Early Garda, , ,"rrdrtorre, lava, the Grsnnedal-Ika nepheline syenite

intrusion, a nepheline syenite-gabbro giant dyke of Tugtut6q, dykes of

lamprophyre, g"bbro and carbonatite, possibly the fint intrusive phases

ol ttt" fgutiLo intrusi"n. Augite from dolerite and biotite from lamprophyre

have giien K/Ar-ages of tZgS (excess Ar?) and 1275 m'y, respectively

(Bridgwater 1965; Lanen & Msller 1968).

n4ia Gardar : several generations of olivine dolerite dykes, sometimes

as giant dykes with syenitic or granitic centres; thin composite syenite-

dolJrite dykes with centres of dolerite, dykes of microsyenite, comendite,

phonolite, small intrusions of gabbro, syenite and alkali granite at Narssaq.

kenoliths of anorthosite are numerous in the basic dykes from this period

(Bridg:water & Harry 1968).

Late Gardar: emplacement of the majo,r intrusions of Nunarssuit,

Ktngndt, Tugtut6q, Ilirnaussaq, Puklen, the youngest phases of Igaliko' and

perhaps Ivigtut. Few thin dykes of syenite, tinguaite etc'
- 

The petiochemistry of the Gardar province is discussed by Watt (1966)

and Upton (in preParation).

Grorocrcer Srrrrnc oF TI{E Knrsrxa

eNo Iovozsno IurnusroNs

The Kola Peninsula is made up mainly of Precambriam gneisses,

granites and schists (Polkanov 1937; Polkanov & Gerling 1960). There

i, 
" 

b"r"-"rrt of gneiss, schists, gabbro-anorthosite' basic intrusive rocks

and granites. According to Gerling et al. (1968) these rocks give K-Ar

ages of 2600-3600 m.Y.- 
Overlying this basement there are schists and metamorphosed vol-

canics, ,ro* pro"*ed in narrow north-west-striking synclinorial belts, the

Keivy belt made up mainly of kyanite gneisses and schists and the Pet-

chenga-Imandra-varsuga belt made up mainly of volcanic rocks. These

suorJ-crustal rocks were folded and metamorphosed during the Karelian

orogerric episode and are cut by granite giving K-Ar ages of 1700-1900 m'y'

The alkaline intrusions Gremjacha-Vurmes and Eletozero and the alkali

granires of Keivy give K-Ar ages of 1600-1800 m.y. (Gerassimovsky et al.

igee a"d in preparation; Kukharenko ef al. 1965)'
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^ zhdanov (1968) suggests that the rocks of the petchenga trough are
of lower Paleozoic age and that deformation of tJrese rocks and their
adjoining rocls is of caledonian age. He also suggests that the ..granite,,
layer of the crust is,- lacking under parts of thJ"petchenga trough and
under parts of the "granurite formaiion" (see fig. t). fhe latter arso
contains norite and gabbro anorthosite.

- The pardy reactivated rocks of the gneissic basement now form anti-
clinorial belts between the above-mentioied synclinorial belts and are also
pt":"*{ along the north coast of the peninsula and ro the south on
both sides of the White Sea (the Belomoridian zone).

In Paleozoic times the Kola peninsula was foreland to the caledonian
mountain belt. The marginal part of the shield (platform) of precambrian
rocks was intersected by faults along which the alkaline intrusions were
emplaced (Vorobieva lg60; Sheynmann et at. Ig6l).

The small ultramafic intrusions are found mainly in the Belomoridian
complex at the intersections of NW-sE faults (or boundaries of pre-
cambrian complexes) and E-W faults (Kukh"rurrlo et aI. Ig65).

The Lovozero Intrusion is situated at the intersection of a NE-sw
zone within which Paleozoic supracrustals have subsided and N-s tectonic
zones containing the lakes umpozero and Lovozero. The intrusion is lo-
cated in a zone of weakness between the basement and a cover of paleo-
zoic supracrustals.

The Khibina Intrusion is located in the contact zone between the
Karelian Imandra-varsuga synclinorium and an anticlinorium of Belo-
moridian gneisses. Xenoliths of volcanic rocks may represent proterozoic
volcanic rocks or rocks of the Lovozero volcanic series. In rhe latter case
the intrusion may as the Loyozero Intrusion be located at the conract
between a basement of Preambrian rocks and a cover of paleozoic vol-
canics.

Geophysical data indicates that the Khibina and Lovozero intrusions
are not connected at depth (shablinsky 1963). Kandalalaha Fjord is con-
sidered to be a graben zone bounded by NW-SE faults.

- _volotovskaya (1967) and Kukharenko (tg6z) point out that the ar-
kaline rocks of the Kola peninsula are situated in a graben-like zone.
This northeasterly trending 

lone o! deep faulting is in liola marked by a
sudden change in depth of the Mohorovidii discintinuity arrd 

"ls, 
uy ihe

gravitatrnnal and magnetic anomaly contours. paleozoic supracrustal rocks
are confined to this zone.

- Thu zone may be traced towards the southwest through Finland and
sweden to the oslo graben. The alkaline rocks of SwedJn and Finrand
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Frc. 3. Sketch map of Scandinavia indicating the known occurrences ot
alkaline rocks and tlie marginal thrust zone of the Caledonian mobile belt.
(Hcrizcntal Ruling: Caledonian belt; 1. Fen;2. Oslo; 3. Nora Klirr; 4.
Almunge ; 5. S?irna; 6. Alnii ; ?. Kalix; 8. Iivaara; 9. Kola).

are situated in this zone which parallels the marginal thrust zone of the

Caledonides of Scandinavia (fig. 3).

Gnotocrcar Srrnnc oF THE IrilreussaQ INrnusrow

South Greenland is made up of the deep zones of a mobile belt termed

the Ketilides by wegmann (1938). The Ketilidian supracrustal series is

more than 6000 m thick and is composed of a lower group of sediments

and an upper group of basaltic lavas. In the northem part of the map

area (fig. 2) the pre-Ketilidian basement is made up of gneisses with

307
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Iayers of gabbro anorthosire. This basement gives K/Ar-ages of 2500 m.y.
or more (Pulvertaft 1968). Towards the soutl:, the boundary between
basement and supracrustals has been obliterated, tectonically or migma-
tically, during several periods of deformation. The basement can there-
fore not be distinguished ln the sourhern part of the area of fig. 2. The
Ketilidian rocks give ages of 1800-1500 m.y. (Pulvertaft lg68).

The central part of the map (IiS. 2) is made up of the so-called
Julianeh&b granite which covers an area of 125 x 50 km between Kobber-
minebugt and Igaliko. Parts of this granite formed by granitizarion during
the Ketilidian folding. This older granite was reconstituted or mobilized
during a later plutonic episode. The bodies of young granite have longi-
tudinal axes parallel to the regional structures and their emplacement was
probably controlled by the pre-existing structures. In cases the granites
appear to have originated in antiformal structures (Allaart 1g67), as for
instance between Julianehtb and Igaliko. The granitization involved con-
siderable homogenization and much of the granite o,riginated by anatexis
of the basement (Allaart 1967, p. 119).

Walton (1965) suggests that rhe Julianehlb granite formed by grani-
trzation in the root zone of the Ketilidian belt. During epeirogenic uplift
of the root zone, a suite of basic "appinitic" intrusions and the bodies of
reactivated granite were formed. The granitic rocla give K/Ar-ages of
1640-1500 m.y. (Brigdwater 1965).

Illmaussaq and the other major Gardar intrusions are located. in the
region made up of fairly homogeneous Julianehlb granite, or just north
of this region. The fact that Ketilidian supracrustals are preserved both
to the north and south of this region, but not in tlle Julianehlb granite,
may indicate an ooarching" 

of the secti'on occupied by the granite. This
arching may be responsible for the alkaline magmatism of the region
(cf. Bailey 1964 and in prepararion and Bailey & Schairer 1g66, p. 152).

The location of the intrusions within this arched zone may in part be
determined by the boundary surface between basement and Gardar supra-
crustals. But fault zones have determined the exact position of the in-
trusions, as has been emphasized by all students of the province in recent
years (cf. Berthelsen 1962; Berthelsen & Noe-Nygaard 1965; Harry &
Pulvertaft 1963 ; Ssrensen 1965; Watt 1966; and Bridgwater & Harry
1968).

According to these authors, the Gardar province is situated in a 60-
100 km wide zone bounded by WNW-ESE faul* which mainly show
transcurrent sinistral movement but also vertical movement. An instance
of this is seen south of lgaliko, where the base of the Gardar sandstone
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is down-faulted at least 1000 m. The big intrusions o{ Nunarssuit and

Ilimaussaq straddle these faults and post-date them. Other intrusions such

as Gronnedal-Ika, Narssaq and parts of Igaliko are cut by the faults. This

E-W zong which mote or less coincides with the distribution of the

Julianeh!.b granite, may represent a deep section through a rift zone, in

which arching was succeeded by rifting (cf. Bailey 1964). The intrusions

are situated at the intersections of the E-W faults and NE-SW faults

in directions paralleling the fiords. The rift zone may be contempo,raneous

with the development of the Grenville Belt in Canada (Berthelsen 1961 ;
Bridgwater 1967).

A significant combination of factors is the general lack of radial dykes,

the existence of swarms of dykes parallel to the NE-SW zones of move-

ment and the fact that the composite giant dykes of Isortoq and Tugtut6q

are directed respectively towards the Nunarssuit and Narssaq-Illmaussaq

intrusions; these factors indicate the existence in Gardar times of long,

deep and narrow magma rgervoirs which were tapped intermittently to

produce the dykes and the central intrusions (Berthelsen & Noe-Nygaard

1965, p. 138). This tapping took place during periods of tension; in the

intervening periods of compresion (which resulted in the transcurrent

faulting), gases were held back in the subjacent magma reservoirs, which

permitted difierentiation to take place (for instance by liquid fractionation'

see Bridgwater & Harry 1968).
The Illmaussaq intrusion combines all the features mentioned above in

being situated at the boundary surface between JulianehEb granite and

Gardar sandstone, at the intersection of E-W and NE-SW zones of move-

ment and on a line with the composite giant dykes of Tugtot6q. According

to Ussing (1912, p.289), the intrusion is situated in the deep part of a

down-faulted block. fu pointed out by Bridgwater & Harry (1968), xeno-

liths of anorthosite are especially numerous in the gabbro dykes around

Illmaussaq, which indicatm strong fractionation of the magma in the

subjacent magma reservoirs at these places. Xenoliths of anorthosite have

also been found in the syenites of the Illmaussaq intrusion (Hamilton

19M; Nielsen 1967, Bridgwater & Harry 1968, and Sorensen et aI.1969).

CoNrac"r Rrr.anoms oF TrrE KHmNe,
Lovoznno ent h,iueussaQ INTRUsToNs

All three intrusions are distinctly discordant, intersecting the structures

of all country rocls. They all form mountainous regions intersected by

deep valleys, which allows a direct study of thicknesses of rocks of more

than 1000 m.
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The Khibina Intrusion (Galakhov rg6l; zak 1963, and personar ob-
servations) displays generally steep contacts dipping mainly towards, but
in places also away from, the centre of the intrusion (fig.4). According

O  2  I  6  8  t O k m
(opproximoi€ only)
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. I", a'-9-Tlogical map of the Khibina intrusion based mainly on map published
by Zak (1963).
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to geophysical data the west contact is steep and the intrusion is at least
7 km deep but the central part may have a flat floor at a depth of 4-5 km.

The marginal nepheline syenite (massive Lhibinite) veins the counuy
rocks and there are chill zones a few cm wide in both the main body
and apophyses. There are numerous xenoliths of the country rocks in the
marginal zone which is enriched in pegmatitic patches. pegmatitic veins
also penetrate into the country rocks. A number of small satellite bodies
of nepheline syenite occur in the adiacent country rocks.

The gneisses in contact with the northe*most part of the intrusion
are fenitized. Between the fenitized gneisses and the khibinite there is a
zone, 200 m widg made up of the alkari syenite termed umptekite by
Ramsay & Hackman (1394). This rock veins the gneisses arrd may be a
contamipated nepheline syenite or a mobilized fenite. Xenoliths of umn-
tekite occur in the khibinite. The spilitic lavas of the west contact are
altered into hornfels in a 300-600 m thick zone conraining diopside,
hypersthene and cordierite. The altered volcanics may be 

"Irri"h"d 
i'

pyrrhotite. The roof of Khibina is unknown; xenoliths of altered lavas
may represent Precambrian lavas as well as rocks from the Lovoznro
series.

The Louozero Intrusion (Atamanov et al. lg6r, Gerassimovsky et al.,
1966 and in preparation; Bussen & Sakharov lg6z) intersects basement
gneisses and granites and the high-alumina gneisses of the Keivy series
(fig. 5). These rocLrs are fenitized in a zone up to 400 m wide and are
g"t by veins of nepheline syenite and by 

"orru, 
of albitization. Geophysical

data indicates that the intrusion has the shape of a laccolith with a thick
stem which is at least 7 km deep and which may be concentrically zoned,.
The north contact has a steep southern dip.

Remnants of the roof are preserved as xenoliths in the upper part of
the intrusion. They consist of sediments and lavas of the LovJzero series.
These rocls are strongly altered into hornfels in contact with the nepheline
syenites.

- 
The lAmaussaq lntru,sion (Ussing 1gl2; Ferguson 1g64 and lg67;

sorensen et al. rg69; and perronal observations) intersects Julianehlb
g:ranite overlain by Gardar sandstone and lava (fig. 6). The bottom of
the intrusion is unknown; the roof is preserved in places. The marginal
contacts are steep, generally with outward dips. The adjacent sandstone
and lava generally dip towards the intrusion (flg. Z).

_The Julianeh8b granite is fenitized in a zone which is up to 50 m
wide, the sandstone is recrystallized and bleached adjacent to the intrusion
and the lavas are strongly recrystallized, often coniaining albite, arfued-
sonite and analcime. In the northernmost part of the intrusion the re-
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Frc. 7. Eastern cr:ntact of Illmaussaq, The lavas (on the right) dip towards the in_trusion. The nepheline syenites (gre, are overlain by cappingJ od lav;. 
-" *

crystallized lavas are enriched in minerars containing Nb, Th and u
(Sorensen et al. 1969).

The augite syenite and alkali granite of Ilimaussaq are chilled in the
contact zone and the naujaite is also finer-grained at these places. The
rocks are often rich in pegmatites near the conracts.

-Aponhpes of syenite-, granite, naujaite and lujavrite vein the country
rocks. There are xenoliths of sandstone and altered lava in the marginal
parts of the intrusions. The presence of large xenoliths of recrystallized
sandsfone in the augite syenite of the southwest contact of the intrusion
is especially remarkable. They occur at sea revel where the country rock
is Julianehab granite; even at altitudes of 800 m this rock type is without
a cover of sandstong indicating that blocls of sandstone have sunk at
least 800 m in the syenite magma (Ussing lgl2).

Iwrrnxal Srnucrunrs oF THE KHmrxa,
Lovozsno awo hipreussag Inrnusrous

Khibina is a ring intrusion while Lovozero and Ilimaussaq are layered
intrusions. They are all composite.
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The Khibinn lntrusion (GalaLhov 1961, Zak 1963, penonal observa-
tions) is composed of successive horsehoe-shaped intrusions opening to-
wards the east and surrounding a core of foyaite. The intrusive phases
(complexes) wedge generally out towards the east (frC. q.

There is no general agreement on the order of succession of the in-

trusive phases. In the following discussion the rock types are presented

by starting with the marginal types and working inwards. This sequence
also coincides with the views of some authors regarding the order of in-

trusion (tables 3 and 4).
The major part of the periphery of the intrusion is made up of the

massiue (or granitoid) khibinite. It is leucocratic and is rather hetero-
geneous as to grain size and structures. On the inner side of the massive
khibinite follows the laminated (trq.chtJtotd) khtbtnite. The contact is

steep and sharp and there are xenolitlx of the massive type in the lami-

nated rocks. The laminated lihibinite is coarse but finer-grained than the
massive variety. The two varieties of khibinite are mineralogically iden-

tical apart from a constant content of eudialyte in the laminated type.
Between the two complexes of lChibinite there is in places a body of

rhomb porphgry which may represent a recrystallized znne.
The planar structures of the innerurost part of the laminated khibinite

is cut by the complexes of ris&orrite and ijolite-urtite. The contacts with

these rocks are steep to moderately steep.
The rischorrite complex consists of massive, laminated or gneissic rocks

which are characterized by a pronounced poikilitic texture ; small crystals

of nepheline are enclosed in larger plates of alkali feldspar. The complex

is composed of several rock types, namely mica rischorrite, mica-aegirine
rischorrite and aegirine rischorrite, and was formed during two almost con-

tinuous intrusive stages : l) massive rischorrite in ring fault between khi-
binite and the foyaitic core of the intrusion ; 2) incomplete ring of mas-

sive, laminated and gneissic rocks with steeply dipping planar structures
(Galalhov 1959 and 1961). The second ring is situated along the inner

side of the southern part of the first formed ring and was probably

formed by subsidence of the central part of the intrusion. This displace-

ment continued after consolidation of the rischorrite as is seen from zones
of crushing containing albite, astrophyllite, etc., and in the gneissic struc-

ture of parts of this complex.
The ijolite-urtite-malignite-apatite complex forms a ring between khi-

binite and rischorrite, especially in the southem part of the intrusion. The

contacts of this complex have steep to flat dips towards the centre of the
intrusion. This complex may have been formed during two stages :
1) ijolite-urtite with the apatite-nepheline ore body along the hanging
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Grain size

Structure

Essential
minerals

Minor
minerals

Agpaitic
coefficient

Essential
minerals

Minor
minerals

massive
(rarely laminated)

alkali feldspar
nepheline
aegirine-augite
Na-amphibole
aenigmatite
biotite

apatite
sphene
(eudialyte)
lamprophyllite

nepheline
aqirine-augite

laminated, in part
rhythmically layered

alkali feldspar
nepheline
aegirine-augite

eudialyte
alkali amphibole
astrophyllite
aenigmatite
sphene
apatite

massive, laminated
or gneissic

alkali feldspar
nepheline
aegirine-augite
lepiclomelane
aenigmatite
arfuedsonite
aegirine

ALKALINE ROCKS

TegLp 3. THr Ma;on Rocr Trpns oF THE KmsrNa hrrnusron

I coarse | - a ^ "

I apatite
] astrophylite
I eudialyte
I ilmenite

I 
snhene

r.051.10r.0l

ore

Grain size I cr:arse medium to coarse medium

Structure massive, layered

Ijolite-urtite I Apatite-nepheline

massivg spotted,
layered, brecciated

Medium-grained
aegirine-nepheline
syenite

masslve

alkali feldspar
nepheline
aegirine
alkali amphibole

I aenigmatite
I sphene
I astrophyllite
I apatite
I biotite

Foyaite

I coarse

I massive, laminated

I or layered

I akali feldspar
lnepheline
I Na-pyroxene
I Na-amphibole

I biotite

I astrophvllite
I sphene'

I 
eucvlite

apatite
nepheline

apatite
sphene
titanomagnetite

eudialpe
sphene
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T.lsr,r 4. Onpnn or llrnusrow or Drr'rrurw Cor"rprnxrs oF THE KgrsINa In'rnusror.t

V.L
Vlodaveu

(1e3s)

5. khibinite

4b. apatite-
nepheline

4a. ijolite-
urtite

4. mica-
nepheline
syenite

3. pcikilitic
nepheline
syenite

2. hornblende
nepheline
syenite

1. foyaite and
khibinitic
foyaite

V.M.
Kupletsky

(re37)

4. late dykes

3. ijolite-urtite
and apatite-

nepheline rock

2. aegirine-o
hornblende-,
mica- and
fine-grained
nepheline
syenites
(rischorrite)

la. foyaite and
laminated
khibinite

1. khibinite and
umptekite

N.A. Eliseev,
I.S. Oginsky &
EN. Volodin
(re3e)

A.V.
Galakhov

(1961 )

sJ.
Zak

l ,,nu,
7. late dykes

6. fine-grained
mica-aegirine-
hornblende
nepheline
syenitg
foyaitg
medium-
grained
aegirine-
nepheline
syenite

5. ijolite-urtite
and apatite-
nephellne
ro&

4. rischorrite

3. laminated
khibinite

2. massive
khibinite

1. umptekite,

late dykes

(age relations
of medium-
grained aegi-
rine-nepheline
syenite,
foyaite and
fine.grained
nepheline
syenites are
mcertain, may
be younger
than ijolite-
urtite)

5. ijolite-urtite

4. rischorrite

3. laminated
khibinite

2. massive
khibinite

late dykes

b, foyaite (cone)
n
a. medium-

grained
aegirine-
nepheline
syenite (ring)

b. ijolite-urtite-
apatite (mne)

II
a. rischorrite

(ring)

b. laminated
khibinite
(cone)

I
a. massivg

khibinite
(ring)

wall in contact with rhe rischorrite; 2) veins of iiolite'urtite and ma-

lignite cutting and brecciating the apatite body and the rischorrite. The

apatite-nepheline ore forms a 35 km long, arcuate body which dips 25-40o

towards the centre of the intrusion. The ore body passes gradually into

the underlying urtite and intersects and veins the overlying rischorrite.

Between the rischorrite and the foyaite of the core there is a zone

made up of medium-grained. o,egirine'/Lepheline syenftes (fig. 8)' The
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Frc. 8. contact betr'reen rischorrite (right) and gneissic nepheline syenite (left).
Hackman valley, the Khibina intrusion.

contacts of the zone dip 60-70o inwards. These rocks are hetero-
geneous with respect to grain size and modal composition and recall in
some places khibinitg in orhers foyaite. According to Galakhov (196l)
the rocla of this zone were formed successively during an intervar of time.
They appear to be younger than the rischorrite since there are xenoliths
of this rock type and since veins of nepheline syenite cut the rischorrite
ring. They are also younger than the ijolite-urtite and cut the planar
structures of this complex.

In the same zone are bodies oI fine-grained mica-aegirine-hornblend,e-
nepheline syenites, also found around xenoliths of country rocks enclosed
in the foyaite.

The core of the intrusion is made up of foyaite. The marginar part of
this complex is strongly laminated with inward direcred dips ranging from
steep to flat. The central part is more massive. The body may be funner-
shaped. In places there is a rapid alternation of rock types. Xenoliths of
hornfels are distributed more or les at one level. The foyaite complex
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is made up of two main types of rocls, the one is rich in aegirine, the

other in amphibole. The foyaite is clearly younger than the khibinite as

it contains xenoliths of that rock and also veins the laminated khibinite.

The age relation to the riscrhorrite is ursolved.

As mentioned above, most rock types display igneous lamination, at

least in restricted areas. Apart from the rischorrite in which the planar

structures are near vertical, the planar structures of all other rocks have

inward directed dips. In the inner part of 1he massive khibinite and in

the wide parts of the ring of laminated khibinite, the lamination has low

dips, but in regions of thinning out of the ring of laminated khibinite

the dips are 75-80". In contact with the outer ring of massive khibinite

the laminated type displays near horizontal rhythmic layering with mine-

ral gradcd units. The layered part of the complex passes upwards into

unlayered laminated Lihibinite. In the ijolite there is lamination and

layering with steep dips in the lower part and low dips (20-30") in the

upper part.

Chemically the rocks of l(hibina are weakly agpaitic, as seen from the

co-existence of miaskitic minerals such as biotite, iron ore, sphene and

apatite with minerals such as aegirine, Na-amphibole, eudialyte and

rinkolite (Galakhov 1967b ; Gerassimovsky 1967 ; Gerassimovsky et aI. in

preparation).

According to Zak (1963), the Khibina intrusion is made up of ring

complexes of massive khibinite, rischorrite and medium-grained aegirine-

nepheline syenite, and of conical complexes of laminated lrhibinitq ijolite-

urtit" 
"nd 

foyaite. The ring complexes have vertical to steep inward dips.

The lower parts of the cone intrusions have inward dips of 60-700, while

the upper parts have lower dips of 20-30o. The centres of successive in-

trusions shift from wesl to east so that only the latest phasg the foyaite,

is well preserved. There are radial fractures in the difierent complexes

marked by albi1g,ation, oxidation, etc. Ring faults appear as mylonite

zones in the surrounding gneisses.

Galakhov (1967o) reports the discovery of xenoliths of ultramafic and

ijolitic rocks in the nepheline syenites of the intrusion, that is, rocks of

the type found in the small "Caledonian" intrusions (p. 307).

The Louozero lntrusian (Vlasov et al. l'959; Atamanov et al. L96l ;

Gerassimovsky et al. 1966 and in preparation; and Bussen & Sakharov

1967) is made up of an upper funnel-shaped complex of eudialyte lu-

javrite, resting on the differentiated complex of lujavrite-foyaite-urtite
(table 5). The available geophysical data (Shablinsky 1963) indicate that

the central part of the intrusion is pipe-like with almost vertical marginal
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Tanr.n 5. Trrl Ma.1on Rocr Tvpls oF THE Lovozrno hvrnusror
(based mainly on Gerassimovsky et al., Ig66)

lNepheline and
I hyprosodalite
I syemtes

I Poikilitic

I hydrosodalite
I syenrre

I 
roit<ititic

alkali feldspar
nepheline
hydrosodalite
pyroxene

Eudialyte
lujavrite

I medium to coarse

I 
hminated, Iarered

alkali feldspar
nepheline
sodalite
eudialyte
aegirine
arfuedsonite

lamprophyllite
lovozerite
ramsayite
murmanite
neptunite

rinkolite

I eo*ititic sodalite

lvenite

Essential
minerals

Minor
minerals
(in part in
pegmatites)

Agpaitic
coefficient

fine to coarse

massivg layered,
porphyritic

alkali feldspar
nepheline
hydrosodalite
Na-bearing pyroxene
arfuedsonite

I sodalite
] nepheline

I alkali feldspar
aegume

i 
arfuedsonite

massivq poikilitic

villiaumite
eudialyte
murmanite
lamprophyllite
Ioparite
pectolite
rinkolite

I r.17 - 1.60

sphene
apatite
ore minerals
biotite
lamprophyllite
wiihlerite
llvenite

0.96 - 12,

sphene
apatite
ore minerals

Grain size
Structure

Essential
minerals

Minor
minerals
(in part in
pegmatites)

I Lujavrite

medium
laminated

alkali feldspar
nepheline
aegirine
arfuedsonite
sodalite
eudialyte

loparite
lamprophyllite
rinkolite
apatite
sphene
murmanite
ramsayite
Mn-ilmenite
aenigmatite
villiaumite

f'e difrerentiated complex
l -
I royalre

medium to coarse
massive! pegmatoid,
prikilitic, trachytoid

medium to coarse
massive

alkali feldspar
nepheline
sodalite
aegirine
arfuedsonite
eudialyte

murmanite
lamprophyllite
ramsayite
Ioparite
aenigmatite
Mn-ilmenite
astropyllite
villiaumite

nepheline
alkali feldspar
sodalite
aegirine
eu:lialyte

apatite
aenigmatite
arfuedsonite
Mn-ilmenite
loparite
ramsayite
murmanite
lamprophyllite
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contacts which may dip towards the centre of the intrusion. The stem

measures 12 x 16 hn. Remnants of the roof o[ basic and alkaline vol-

canites of the Lovozero series occur as xenoliths in the upper part of the

intrusion.

The intrusion is considered by the Russian investigators to be made up

of separate intrusive phases but there is no general agreement on the

number or order of phases (table 6).

Tasls 6. Onprn or INTRusroN oF THE DrrT Bnxl."r Cor"rpr.r:<rs oF THE
LovozsRo Messrr Acconnnc to hrvnsrrcerror.rs sr VARrous Arrnrons

N.A. Eliseev &
E.E. Fedorov

(1953)

4. Complex of
young
vein rocks.

3. Complex of
eudlalyte
lujavrite

2. Difrerentiated
complex of
urtite-foyaite-
lujavrite.

l. Complex of
alkali and
nepheline
syenite ;
poikilitic
nepheline and
sodalite syenite;
urtite juvite
and foyaite.

I.V. Bussen &
.{S. Sakharov

(1e58)

5. Complex of veins
of alkaline rocLc.

4. Complex ol
eudialyte and
porphyritic
lujavrites.

3. Differentiated com-
ple:< of urtite-
foyaite-luj avrite

2. Complex of por-
phyritic and
poikilitic
nepheline syenite.

l. Complex of
metamorphosed
alkaline rocks,
nepheline syenitg
porphyry and
rhombporphyry.

KA. Vlasov,
M.V. Kuz'menko &
E.M. Es'kova

(1e5e)

3. Vein rocks.

2. Co,mplex of
poikilitic syenite

lb. Difrererciated
complex of
urtite.foYaite-
lujavrite.

la. Complex of
eudialyte
lujawite,

V.I. Gerassimovslry
and others

(1e66)

4. Complex of alka-
line lamprophyres.

3a. Complor of eudia-
lyte lujavrite and
syngenetic Poikilitic
sodalite syenite
and tawite.

3b. Porphyritic
lujavrite.

2, Differentiated com-
plex of urtite-
foyaite-lujawite and
syngenetic poikilitic
sodalite syenite.

1. Equigranular
nepheline syenite;
nepheline-hyilro-
sodalite and poiki-
litic hydrosodalite
syenites and
metamorphosed
nepheline syenite.
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Equigranular or porphvritic nepheline stJenites, poikilitic hydrosodalite
syenites and various types of altered nepheline sgenites occur as a conti-
nuous zone, 150-200 m wide, along the NW-contact of the intrusion.
This zone dips at a low angle under the intrusion and may therefore
play a major role in the invisible part of the intrusion.

The rocks of this group contain sphene, apatite and biotite, and are
partly miaskitic. They recall the nepheline syenites of Khibina and cor-
respond closely to members of the volcanic Lovozero series. They are cur
by veins of agpaitic nepheline syenites and, as they also occur as xeno-
liths in the rocks of the visible part of the intrusion, th"y are considered
by most investigators to represent the first intrusive phase. These rocks
make up 5/e oI the volume of the accessible part of the intrusion.

The rocks of the differentiated complex occur in the lowermost visible
part of the intrusion and make up about 77/6 of its volume. In drill
holes it has been proved to be at least 1500 m thick. It displays a pro-
nounced rhythmic layering. The layers vary in thickness from a few
centimetres to several tens of metres. They are persistent throughout the
complex (except for a narrow, pegmatite-rich contact zone), iand are
almost horizontal. Most of the complex is dominated by lujavrite and
foyaite but in certain horizons there is a striking repetition of thrge-layer
units which in ascending order are urtite-foyaite-lujavrite. The lower
contact of each unit is abrupt while there are gradational intemal con-
tacts. Xenoliths of volcanic rocks and of poikilitic syenites are wrapped
by the layering. This complex outcrops along the periphery of the in-
trusion.

The uppermost part of the intrusion is made up of the eudialyte
Iujaurite complex which appears to be funnel - or mushroom-shaped
and up to 450 m thick. This complex is composed of slightly stratified
lujawites which are characterized by euhedral eudialyte. The layering is
due to an alternation of dark and light-coloured layers of lujavrite. The
layers often wedge out after short distances ; contacts between layers are
mainly gradational. The eudialyte lujavrites intersect the layering of the
differentiated complex and are therefore younger than this complex (Bus-
sen & Sakharov 1958). This is contrary to the views of Ylasov et aI.
(1959), who consider the eudialyte lujavrite complex to be the earliest
part of the intrusion. The contact of these two units is an eruptive breccia
containing xenolitls of rocks belonging to the differentiated complex. There
are also xenoliths of the early nepheline syenites and of supracrustal rocks.
In this zone there are lenses and veins of feldspar-porphyritic lujavrite
which is considered to be a late phase. Also developed in the contact
zones are veins enriched in rare minerals such as lovozerite and mur-
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manite. The lujavrite in contact with xenoliths of volcanic rocla is en-
riihed in sphene and amphibole.

Sharply bounded, equidimensional lenses of poikilitic sodalite sgenite
occur in the eudialyte lujavrite complex and in the differentiated complex.
The lenses are confined to lujavritic hosts. The size oI these bodies varies
from a few centimetres to several hundred metres. They are con{ormably
enclosed by the lamination or layering of the host rocks. No feeder
channels have been found. The largest rare mineral 'pegmatites are asso-
ciated with these rocls. The adjacent lujavrites maybe enriched in sodalite
and aegirine. As seen from table 6, these rocks have been variously de-
scribed as xenolithso intrusives and bodies formed by liquid immiscibility.

The Ilimaussaq Intrusi,on (Ussing 1912; Sorensen 1958, 1968, 1969 ;
Ferguson 1964, 1967; Hamilton 1964) : Ussing (1912) divided the "Ili-
maussaq batholith" into an older unstratified part made up of augite
syeniteo essexite, alkali granite and alkali syenitg and a younger stratified
part made up, from top to bottom, of alkali granitg quara syenite,
pulaskite, foyaite, sodalite foyaite, naujaite, a "breccia zone" of lujavrite
with inclusions of naujaitg and kakortokite. Ferguson (1964) divided this
"batholith" into the Narssaq intrusion, comprising most of the unstratified
part, and the Illmaussaq intrusion, consisting of the stratified part plus

the augite syenite. Most of the rocks of the latter intrusion are agpaitic
nepheline syenites (table 7).

As the field relations of the alkali granite are still not solved and as
this rock has no equivalents in Khibina and Lovozero the granite will
not receive further treatment. It should. be pointed out, however, that
this rock forms two sheet-like bodies below the roof of the intrusion and
that the lower sheet passes gradually into the underlying quartz syeni{e
andl pulaskite.

All investigators consider the augite syenite as the first formed rock
in the visible part of the intrusion (see table B). It is confined to the
mr'rginal parts of the intrusion.

'fhe stratified intrusion is made up of saucer-shaped zones in such a
way that there is generally a gradual transition from the uppermost zone
of pulaskite through several zones into the naujaite (see fig. 6). The upper
zones of pulaskite, foyaite and sodalite foyaite are fairly thin and believed
to be results of in sifu crystallization from the roof downwards. The
underlying naujaitg which is a few hundred metres thic\ is considered
to be a flotation cumulate in which small crystals of sodalite are poi-

kilitically enclosed in large anhedra of the other rock-forming minerals.
Simultaneously with the formation of these rocks, the layered series of
kakortokite was formed by bottom accumulation of crystals at lower levels
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Tasrr 7. Tul Ma;on Rocr Typrs oF THE Llmausag l_n-rnusrow
(based on Ussing (1912), Ferguson (1964 and 196?) and personal observations)

Augite syenite Alkali granite

Grain size medium, coarse

massivg layered massivg layered

Minor
minerals

Essential
minerals

alkali feldspar
titanaugite

fayalite
nepheline
iron ore
biotite
apatite
amphibole

alkali feldspar
quartz
arfuedsonite
aenigmatite

aegirine
zircon
elpidite
pyrochlore
fluorite
narsarsukite
epididymite

sodalite
alkali feldspar'
nepheline
aegirine
arfvedsonite
eudialyte

alkali feldspar
nepheline
Na-pyroxene

Na-amphibole
aenigmatite
fayalite
biotite
apatite
fluorite
iron ore

alkali feldspar
nepheline
Na-pyroxene
Na-amphibole
fayalite

aenigmatite
iron ore
apatite
fluorite
biotite
sodalite
eudialyte

1.50 r25

Kakortokite I Lqawite

fine - medium

I taminated, layered I laminated, layered

Grain size

Essential
minerals

Minor
minerals

Sodalite foyaite

alkali feldspar
nepheline
sodalite
Na-pyroxene
Na-amphibole
aenigmatite

alkali feldspar
nepheline
aegirine
arfuedsonite
eudialyte

microline
albite
nepheline
aegirine
arfvedsonite
eudialyte
analcime
natrolite
naujakxite

sodalite
steenstrupine
sphalerite
monazite
britholite
lovozerite
ussingite
Li-mica
pyroclore
villiaumite

eudialyte
fayalite
iron ore
fluorite
rinkite
biotite
astrophyllite

aenigmatite
rinkite
biotite
fluorite
pyrrhotite
stannite
Li-mica
villiaumite

aenigmatite
biotite
fluorite
rinkite
sodalite

I medium
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Tasrr 8. Onorn or lsrnusror oF THE Dtrmnnrvr Rocrs or rns
Ljueusag Messrr Acconmc to hwrsrrcarrows sr YARrous Armrops
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N.V. Ussing

(ie12)

2c., quartz syenite,
pulaskite, foyaite
(reaction products
with granite ?)

2b. Sodalite foyaite

2a. naujaite (top)
kakortokite and
lujavrite (bottom)

lb. alkali granite
(assimilation
product ?)

la. augite syenite
(perhaps also
pulaskite)

lc. lujavrite

1b. kakormkite
(bottom) and
naujaite (top)

2b. quartz syenite
and pulaskite
(products of
reaction).

2a. alkali granite

la. augite syenite
and foyaite
(heterogeneous
syenite)

E.I. Hamilton

(1e64)

3. quarE syenite
and
alkali granite

2c. lujavrite and
kakortokite

2b. pulaskite
(reaction product)

2a. sodalite foyaite
and naujaite

1. augite syenite
and foyaite

H. Sorensen

(1965 & 1968)

2d. lujavrite

2c. naujaite (top)
and kakortokite
(bottom)

2b. sodalite foyaite
(t"p)

2a. pulaskite and
foyaite (top)

l. augite syenite
and
alkali granite

(cf. Ussing 1912; Ssrensen 1958 and 1969; Ferguson & Pulvertaft 1963).
The layering of the kakortokite is near honzontal but wavy (fig. 9).
The dip is generally towards the centre of the intrusion. The zones of
naujaite and kakortokite are not in direct contact but are separated by

a zone of lujavrite rich in xenoliths of naujaite.
The augite syenite is intruded by kakortokite, lujavrite and naujaite

which do not show chilling effects. No chilling is seen in the veins of
lujavrite found in naujaite, sodalite foyaite and kakortokite.

The structural relations indicate that the sequence of saucer-shaped
zones of pulaskitg foyaitg sodalite foyaitg naujaite and kakortokite was
formed under fairly tranquil conditions of crystallization of one body of
magma. The lujavrites may represent the residual magma from this crystal-
lization or a later injection of magma in connection with subsidence of
parts of the already consolidated rocls (Ussing l9I2; Sorensen 1958
and 1969.

A CovrpenrsoN oF THE KHIBINA,
Lovozsno AND ILiMAUssae INTRUsIoNs

The rocks composing the three large intrusions discussed in this paper
are mainly of agpaitic type and made up of practically the same minerals,
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Frc. 9. Section through the layered series of kakortokite. Note the mineral-graded
layering and the conformably enclosed inclusion of syenite (left side of photo). South
coast of Kangerdluarssuk. The Ilimaussaq intrusion.

namely nepheline, sodalitq alkali feldspar of a special type confined to
agpaitic nepheline syenites and alkali granite (Sorensen 1962, p. 225),
aegirine, arfuedsonite, aenigmatite and eudialyte. The rocks of Khibina
contain a high percentage of miaskitic minerals, such as sphene, apatite
and biotite ; Lovozero is poorer in these minerals, while they are present
in insignificant amounts in Ilfmaussaq.

The rocks of Illmaussaq are poor in Ti and P while the rocks of
Khibina and Lovozero are rich in these elements (cf. Gerassimovsky 1968).
This is reflected in the accessory minerals which are generally rich in Ti
in the Kola rocks, while those of Illmaussaq are rich in Nb. Thus minerals
such as lamprophyllite, astrophyllite, murmanite, sphene, ramsayite lo-
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parite, etc. are widespread in the agpaitic rocks of Kola, while epistolite,

pyrochlore and igdloite (lueshite) are widespread in Illmaussaq. Apart

from these differences there are pronounced geochemical similarities be-

tween the agpaitic rocks of the three intrusions. These relations will not

be further discussed here since this paper is devoted to the field relations

of the rocla of these intrusions.
Geological setting; The site of all three intrusions is determined first

of all by intersecting fault systems or major geological boundaries, but

also by first order discordancq separating supracrustal rocks penecon-

temporaneous with the intrusions from worn-down crystalline basements

of Precambrian age. Illmaussaq appears to be situated in a nlt zpne

which possibly occupies an arched region of older granites. The relation

of the Kola intrusions to such structures is less clear. Illmaussaq is clearly

younger than the faulting.
Association.. The isotopic ages indicate that Illmaussaq is the latest

intrusion in the Precambrian Gardar alkaline provincg while Khibina and

Lovozero are the latest intrusions in the Paleozoic Kola alkaline province.

Ilimaussaq is a medium-sized Gardar intrusion. The agpaitic rocks of

this intrusion occupy about 6/6 of the area covered by Gardar intrusions

(Watt 1966). Gabbro makes up about 13/6, syerttte 3L.5/6, miaskitic

nepheline syenite 35/s and granite 1'3/p. The figure given for gabbro is

on the low side since the numerous thin dyke of dolerite have not been

included. The figures for the areas are consistent with the view that the

agpaitic rocks are true members of the Gardar alkaline province and that

all these rocks may be co-magmatic.
The sizes of the Khibina and Lovozero intrusions are, however, quite

out of proportion with the exposed areas of the other igneous rocks of the

province.
fu mentioned on p. 309, the diversity of rocks in the Gardar province

may derive from long, nalrow and deep magma chambers striking NE-SW'

Thus the giant dykes and many thin dykes are composite, the former

having marginal zones of gabbro and cores of syenite, the latter having

the opposite distribution of these rocls. The agpaitic rocks of Illmaussaq

(and some pegmatites of the Igaliko intrusion) are considered to be late

dilferentiates of gas-rich syenite magmas. The syenites may be derived

from primary alkali basaltic magmas by crystal and liquid fractionation

(Upton 1960, Sorensen 1965, and Bridgwater & Harry 1968).

The small intrusions of the Paleozoic alkaline province of the Kola

peninsula are domur-ated by ultramafic alkaline rocks, the large intrusions

by (agpaitic) nepheline syenites. Alkali basalts and nephelinites occur

mainly as thin dykes. Melilite-bearing rocks are also found. The close
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similarity of the rocks of the ultramafic intrusions to some of the lavas
of the Lovozero series and many thin dykes indicates a genetic con-
nection between these rocks. Gerassimovsky et al. (1g66 and in pre-
paration) suggest that the ultramafic intrusions and the agpaitic nepheline
syenites are both derivatives of an alkali basaltic magma. The agpaitic
residual liquids may develop by fractionation of olivine-melilite-nephJinite
and of diopside enriched in the Tschermak ..molecule".

Emplacementl: There is no evidence of forceful injection of the magmas
of the tlree agpaitic intrusions. They all appear io be discordant per-
mitted intrusions.

Xenoliths of the country rocks are present in all three intrusions. In
lumaussaq they are confined to the roof zone and the marginal contact
zones. The stratification of the sandstones, and lavas of the coontry roclo
generally dips towards rhe intrusion. Ussing (lgl2, p. 2gg) suggested
that the emplacement rook place by stoping. The rariiy of xenoliilu of
country rocks in the intrusion may be accounted for by the low specific
gravity of the magma, which facilitated the sinking of the roof blocks.
The chemical composition of the exposed agpaitic rocks speaks against a
significant assimilation of subsided blocks of sandstone 

"ttd 
l"t'"-

Apart from the xenoliths of sandstone in the marginal augite syenite
of Ilimaussaq (see, p. 314), there is little indication <f the mode of em-
placement of this rock. More evidence is available concerning the em-
placement of the agpaitic rocks. In the contact zone betweer, 

"rrgit. 
syenite

and kakortokite, it is seen that blocks of syenite, loosened 
"lorrg 

,r"",
ve_rtical faults and mylonite zones, have fallen into the kakortokitic magma,
which is enriched in pegmatites in these places. Large and small blocks
of syenitg foyaite and naujaite are widespread in the layered series of
kakortokite, indicating a subsidence of blocks from higher levels. There
are no blocks of lava enclosed in the presently exposed kakortokite which
may mean that the "upper border groupo' of naujaite, etc.rrad effectively
shieldtil the magma chamber at this stage of crystallization. Blocks of lava
may exist at deeper levels in the earliest members of the kakortokite series.
Xenoliths are practically lacking in the sodalite foyaite and naujaite, paftly
because of the in situ growth of these rocks from the top downwards
and partly because of the low density of the gas-rich *"g" which gave
rise to these rocks. The lujawites along the roof and marginal contacts oI
the intrusion are rich in xenoliths of augite syenite, lava and other roof
rocks, and the country rocla are intimately veined by the lujavrite. This
is evidence of fracturing and subsidence at this stage of crystallization.

As pointed out on p. 000, the Illmaussaq intrusion was formed during
three periods of consolidation: 1) augite syenite ;2) main body of agpaitic
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nepheline syenites by in situ consolidation of the uppermost parts of the

*"g-" to iive the stratified succession : pulaskite, foyaitg sodalite foyaite

"rri 
,r"rri"ii", and by bottom accumulation of crystals at lower ̂ levels 

to

give the iuyured series of kakortokite; 3) subsidence (basining) of parts of

iru alruady consolidated rocks, accompanied by emplacement of the lu-

javrites.
The Louozero intrusion may be envisaged as a further stage in the

development of the Illmaussaq intrusion. The differentiated complex of

LovozJro may be compared structurally with the kakortokite of Illmaussaq

(Sorensen ttiOg), 
"rrd 

it probably formed by accumulation of crystals in

tir" low"r part of the magma chamber. Petrologically the overlying eu-

dialyte luyawites 
"o,""rporrl 

more closely to the kakortokite. The xenoliths

of ioikiliiic sodalite slenite and tawiie in the uppermost part of the

intiusion are enclosed partly in the rocls of the differentiated complex

and partly in the ouurtyittg complex of eudialyte lujavrite; these may

,upr*urr, ,"-o"rrt, (parily 1s subsided blocks) of an upper horizon of

poit ititi" rocLs corresponding to the naujaites of Ilimaussaq. There are

also xenoliths of the roof in this part of the intrusion'
vlasov et al. (1959) maintain that the poikilitic syenites are intrusive

in the lujavrites. The evidence produced in support of this (op. cit.'

p.29) is the presence of apophyses branching out into the luiawite from

ittu poit ititi" ro"L" ; thur" *"y as well be considered as products of back-

veining, as has been demontt""t"d for similar veins in Ilimaussaq (So-

rensen 1962, p. 159).
Thus the Lovozero intrusion may have been composed of horizons of

layered rocks overlain by an hoizon of poikilitic rocla. This picture was

diiurbed by the subsequent intrusion of eudialyte lujavrites corresponding

to the phase of lujavrites in llimaussaq.
The nepheline syenite, in part miaskitic, found along the rvestem

contact 
"ni ", 

xenoliths in th; agpaitic rocks of Lovozero corresponds

approximately to the uppermost pulaskite and foyaite of- Illmaussaq and

"i* 
to some of the rocks of Khibina. The fact that the contact zone

dips under the difierentiated complex has led Atamanov et al. (1961)

to suggest that the hidden part of Lovozero is made up of such rocls'

rhe xnfuina intrusion is clearly made up of individual ring - or

cone-shaped complexes. Each subsequent complex cuts across the layering'

etc. of thu pr""udittg one, and may contain xenoliths of the earlier com-

plexes. The general lack of contact modifications such as chilling indicates

that the successive intrusive phase followed one another at short intervals.

The gneissic rischorrite is evidence of subsidence of parts of the intrusion

during the crystallization of this rock.
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The khibinites, medium-grained nepheline syenites and foyaites of
Khibina recall the early stages of Lovozero (fint phase) and Ilimaussaq
(pulaskite and foyaite). The poikilitic rischorrite- is reminiscent of the
poikilitic rocks of these two intrusions, with the only exception that
nepheline and not sodalite occurs as inclusions in the other minerals.
This may indicate a crystallization at lower vapour pressures corrsponding
to an- earlier stage of crystallization. Another p-ssibility is that early
nepheline has been substituted by sodalite in the poikiliiic rocla of Ill-
maussaq and Lovozero. Hamilton (1g64, p. 42) has pointed out that
much of the poikilitic sodalite at Illmaussaq forms priismatic grains of
hexagonal cross section. Howeveq much evidence supports the view tl,at
the sodalite of the naujaite is the liquidus phase of that rock (sorensen
1e69).

The ijolite-urtite-apatite complex of Khibina has no exact counrerparrs
in the other two intrusions, with the possible exception of the urtite of
the differentiated complex of Lovozero. The g"nuri, of the ijolite-urtite-
apatite complex is still unsolved (cf. Minakov et al. 1967). The exper!
mental studies of Bailey & schairer (1966, p. 156) in the system Naro -
AlO"-Fe,OsJiO, at I atm indicare that ilolite-like ctmpositions in
thls system may constitute a low-temperature residuum for at particular
range of undersaturated rocls. Furthermorg similar bulk composit-ions con-
taining potential sodium silicate man under other cond,itions of crystal-
litation, have a phonolitic low temperature resid,uum. This -u*, th"t
the ijolite-urtite-complex may represent a residual melt formed, und,er
special conditions of P, T. It should also be pointed out that ijolite is a
common member of the small ultramafic intrusions of Kola and that
nephelinite is present in dykes; in both cases, however, rhe quantities in-
volved are exceeded by those of the ijolite-urtite-apatite" complex of
Khibina. Galakhov (1967r) poinrs out th"t the average ihemical com-
position of the rocks of the Khibina massif is close to that of average
nepheline syenite calculated by Daly and Nockolds. The average content
of phosphorus in this huge massif is large enough to accouit for the
amount of phosphorus of the apatite ores.

Atamanov et al (1'96r) have suggested that the hidden stem of Lovozero
is made up of a core of foyaite surrounded by rims of poikiritic nepheline
syenitq ijolite-urtite, khibinite etc., that is, a sfiructure like that found in
Khibinat The geophysical data indicare that the specific gravity of the
rocks of the feeder increases from the centre towards th" puriptru"y.
Gerassimovsv'y et al. (1966, p. 12) interpreted, the geophysical clata o{
Schablinsky (1963) in the following *"y , 

" 
core of foyaiie irp.g. : Z.OO-

2.62), an inner ring of foyaite and minor lujawite (rp.g. j 2.eA-Z.eA)
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and an outer ring of lujavrite and minor foyaite (sp.g. : 2.72-2.74, i.e.

the average specific gravity of the exposed part of the intrusion). The

rings open to the east.

According to this interpretation, the magmas of Lovozero, like those

of Khibina, have ascended along ring and conical fracture systems, perhaps

accompanied by cauldron subsidence. The magma spread out under the

roof to form the central foyaite of Khibina and the rocks of the exposetl

part of Lovozero. The source of these magma iniections is then to be

found in subjacent magma chambers.

Deriuatinn of the agpaitic magmes: Khibina is only slightly agpaitic

while the smaller Lovozero intrusion displays pronounced agpaitic proper-

ties. In South Greenland the large composite Igaliko intrusion contains

agpaitic pegmatites, while the adjacent srn-aller Illmaussaq intrusion is

strongly agpaitic. The early members of Lovozero and Ilimaussaq recall

those of Khibina and Igaliko, that is the agpaitic magmas developed from

miaskitic nepheline syenite magmas through enrichment in volatiles and

rare elements. In Khibina and lgaliko, conditions did not permit the de-

velopment of strongly agpaitic rocks, or, if they were present, then they

occurred at high levels which are now removed by erosion. The problem

of the derivation of the agpaitic magmas in the two provinces is thus

simplified to a problem of derivation of nepheline syenite magmas of

rather usual types; these occur in other provinces as independent intru-

sions the large volume being quite out of proportion to the amount of

rocks of established .pfrmary" magmas. Bailey & Schairer (1966, p. 158)

have suggested that alkaline magmas may form by partial melting of basal-

tic source materials in the deep crust under rift arches. The accompanying

nephelinites, etc. are then formed by partial melting of melilite basaltic

sources in the mantle. Both types of magma rise to higher levels along

ring faults and may be caught under first order discordances to develop

aberrant type such as the Lovozero intrusion.

The amount of nepheline syenite and syenite in the two provinces

by far surpasses the amount of gabbro in the present erosional level.

This may indicate that the different magmas originated independently

by partial crustal and mantle anatexis. The diversity of rocls of the

Gardar alkaline provinceo may, however, be convincingly explained by

fractionation of a primary alkali basaltic magma in deep elongated crustal

magma chambers (see p. 000). By analogy, the Khibina and Lovozero

rocks may be products of similar processes even if the prment erosional

level does not provide muc'h evidence in favour of this idea. The volatile-

rich syenite magma may have been able to move by nature of its low
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density and low viscosity to higher crustal levels than achieved by the
more dense primary magmas.
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